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Once the year comes to a close, it is a time to reflect, to look back and reminisce over the good times.
And I bet many of those good times had a little background music to groove to. The past year was a
glorious one for music, too many perfect party songs made their debut. However, there are six that
have greatly stood out. They’ll turn any party from a dud to a banger. Check out the list below.
“Clarity” – Zedd feat. Foxes

While this song showed up on the scene in late 2012, “Clarity” became a bona fide hit in early 2013.
With its banging beat, no one can help but dance to the track. Blast this jam at any party and you’ll
have a whole chorus of people singing along.
“Blurred Lines” – Robin Thicke feat. T. I. & Pharrell Williams

Hitting it big the summer of 2013, Robin Thicke deafened people all across the world with this catchy
tune. One literally could not attend a single party without hearing “Blurred Lines” blare at least twice.
“Blurred Lines,” featuring T. I. and Pharrell Williams, is a great song to dance to with your girls and
sing along.
“Get Lucky” – Daft Punk feat. Pharrell Williams

It was a great year for hip hop producer, Pharrell Williams as he got everyone back on the dance floor
featuring on Daft Punk’s smash hit “Get Lucky.” Whether it plays at the beginning of the night or the
end, anyone within hearing radius cannot help but groove along. Some even believe the song brings
good luck, or well, no one has officially said that, but with the track name “Get Lucky” one cannot help
but feel the stars have aligned for them when the song comes on.
“Can’t Hold Us” – Macklemore & Ryan Lewis feat. Ray Dalton

A track from the geniuses that brought us “Thrift Shop,” Macklemore and Ryan Lewis became more
than just a one-hit wonder with their follow up, “Can’t Hold Us.” This tune had everyone throwing
their hands up and singing “like the ceiling can’t hold us.”
“We Can’t Stop” – Miley Cyrus

A person could not go to any party in the past six or so months without hearing this knockout hit
come on. Plus, the music video is a killer. If you have yet to see Miley Cyrus’ crazy video, go watch it.
It’s life changing, as is this jam.
“Roar” – Katy Perry

Katy Perry popped back on the music scene with this hit, causing everyone to roar as loud as can be.
“Roar” rose straight to number one after its debut. This summer it was one of the top singles to play
at parties, getting everyone up and dancing.
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